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For my house shall be called a house of prayer for ALL Peoples
כי ביתי בית תפלה יקרא לכל העמים

Keys to a Lasting and Loving
Marriage by David Tyler

In this teaching, UIWU Minister David Tyler presents a heartfelt study on
the keys to a lasting and loving marriage. What can we glean from the
biblical texts to help us create a marriage “made in heaven?” This talk was
given from the UI Center Northeast on Shabbat, Saturday, December 21, 2019.
It coincided with the Cantley-Onstott Wedding taking place over the same
weekend.

Here is the link to our blog post entry for this class on our website. Here
you will find audio and video files of the teaching as well as a PDF of John
"Baruch" Perry's popular teaching notes. The direct link to the video on
YouTube is below.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=https%3A%2F%2Funitedisrael.org%2Fkeys-to-a-lasting-and-loving-marriage-david-tyler%2F
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FQ2MPLu27nuU


Swearing by the Name YHVH
This paper is a preliminary study of an ancient and long forgotten practice –
swearing by the name of YHVH. According to the Hebrew Bible, swearing by
the name of YHVH was a common practice in antiquity. Men and women,
prophets and kings, swore in the name of Israel’s God as commanded in the
Torah of Moses (Deuteronomy 6:13, 10:20). After the close of the biblical
period, the practice fell into disuse, but Israel’s prophets, claiming authority
from God Himself, intimate that the practice will be restored leading to the
redemption of Israel and bringing blessings to all the families of the earth.

Click the button below to read the full article on Ross Nichols' Academia
Page.

Read Swearing by the Name YHVH

Earlier in the week, this article created no small controversy. On a Facebook
post, the following comment was posted by Yoel HaLevi of Hebrew in
Israel.

"I’ve written on the subject as well (mine is better, LOL). What I found
strange is that the Mishnah discusses this and many Jewish sources.
Hence, the denial of facts is what bothered me the most. Whom ever
argues against vowing in the name has to remember that historically
people used the name on a regular basis. It is only later during the
Persian era that we find a change in this matter and Jews stopped
using the name."

Yoel Halevi's Article on Oaths
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Editor Attends Bris Milah
On Monday, the 16th of Tevet, January 13th, I attended the Bris Milah
(circumcision) of the son of Rabbi Peretz and Mushka Kazen, directors of
Chabad of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The ceremony was well attended with an



Chabad of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The ceremony was well attended with an
estimated 75 friends and family. It was nice to see some old friends,
including Rabbi Nemes of New Orleans, who I first met in the early nineties.

The event included Kvatter, the bringing in of the baby. This was a beautiful
site to behold. Baby Kazen was carried into the room on a lovely white pillow
by a specially selected friend of the family. The circumcision was performed
on the lap of his maternal grandfather by the Mohel. The attendees were
able to follow the order of the service thanks to prepared booklets that were
provided. Every aspect of the ceremony was carefully explained, which
enhanced the experience for all who attended.

After the circumcision, the name of the child was announced as the crowd
eagerly waited, listening intently to the Hebrew words of the Mohel's prayer.
The English translation of these much anticipated words are, "Our God and
God of our fathers, preserve this child for his father and mother, and his
name in Israel shall be called YOSEF YITZCHOK the son of Peretz." Baby
Yosef Yitzchok is named after the father of Rabbi Peretz Kazen.

I look forward to watching Yosef Yitzchok grow in favor before God and man
and wish many blessings to the growing Kazen family!



A Gift and a Re-Gift from
Jerusalem

When long-time friend of United Israel, Hanoch Young came to Saint
Francisville to present his talk, The Courage to be Blessed, he presented
Ross Nichols with three Louisiana LSU and Jerusalem LSJew prints. One of
these will be displayed in the UI Center South and another was presented to
Rabbi Peretz and Mushka Kazen for their work and leadership at Chabad of
LSU. The Louisiana State University football team won the College football
National Championship by defeating their worthy opponent, the Clemson
Tigers 42-25, finishing their remarkable season at 15-0. Go Tigers!

Latest Class by Ross Nichols
Providence and the Preservation of Life

This week’s teaching is based on Torah Reading Va-Yechi (Genesis 47:28-
50:26). In this class, Ross points out that the theme connecting the Torah and
Prophets reading is death. Jacob and Joseph die by the end of our story, and
the prophet reading tells of the death of King David. Rather than focusing
however on death, the name of the Torah portion, VaYechi, means “and he
lived.” This teaching, therefore, by weaving the historical narrative and later
Torah commands illustrates providence and the preservation of life for the
faithful today.

Here is the link to our blog post entry for this class on our website. Here
you will find audio and video files of the teaching as well as a PDF of John
"Baruch" Perry's popular teaching notes. The direct link to the video on
YouTube is below.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=https%3A%2F%2Funitedisrael.org%2Fthe-courage-to-be-blessed-hanoch-young%2F
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=https%3A%2F%2Funitedisrael.org%2Fprovidence-and-the-preservation-of-life%2F
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FRb0wiTRYCeU


Restoring Abrahamic Faith
Available in PDF

Printed copies of Restoring Abrahamic Faith are out of stock.

Do to popular demand we are making PDF copies available under two
conditions:

(1) Make a donation of any amount–your choice–to Genesis 2000. The
printed copies sell for $15.00. All proceeds will go to the costs of
reprinting.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FRb0wiTRYCeU


You can use your Paypal account to make a donation to:
genesis2000press@gmail.com or if you prefer use this link.

Or, you can mail a check made out to “Genesis 2000” to me at: James D.
Tabor, 2101 Sardis Rd North, Suite 110, Charlotte NC 28227.

(2) Send an email stating the following:

I hereby promise and pledge that will respect the Copyright and I will
not circulate, post, or otherwise reproduce the PDF copy of Restoring
Abrahamic Faith that I have requested and will share it only
with immediate family.I have made a donation to help with the costs of
reprinting hard copies.

When we get receive your donation with your email containing this pledge
we will send you the PDF copy via email. I could password protect this PDF or
otherwise try to “protect” it–though such measures are easy to get around–
but I would rather just trust my readers, who are investing in this reprinting,
to do what they promise.

If you want to be on a mailing list for notification when the printed copies
are available send an email (Click here).

RESTORING ABRAHAMIC FAITH

A biblically based exposition of the ancient Hebrew faith of Abraham

by Dr. James D. Tabor

Reviews

This terrific little book is a “must read.” We love this book because it takes
the Bible completely seriously, explores it fearlessly, following the text itself,
and other sources, and explains things – including, e.g., the nature and early
history of Christianity, but also many aspects of the Torah Tradition itself –
directly, simply, and rigorously honestly. This is an openhearted, large-
souled book, very American, in its way (in its trust in the power of logic, truth
and the black-letter Scripture itself to create change), which convincingly
explains why the whole human race needs to re-think the Bible and
rediscover the ancient faith of Abraham.

Michael Dallen, 1st Covenant Foundation

You’ve produced a superb manifesto in this book, very similar in many ways
to my own personal credo. It is truly a wonderful, inspirational book that
should draw people back to the fundamental biblical message, one which
puts Jesus, James and John the Baptizer into context. I have added it to my
“Recommended Reading” on my Web site. I think the chapter on The
Messiahs is especially well done and I’ll direct my students to the book,

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.paypal.me%2Fgenesis2k
mailto:genesis2000press@gmail.com?subject=Please%20Send%20me%20RAF&body=I%20hereby%20promise%20and%20pledge%20that%20will%20respect%20the%20Copyright%20and%20I%20will%20not%20circulate%2C%20post%2C%20or%20otherwise%20reproduce%20the%20PDF%20copy%20of%20Restoring%20Abrahamic%20Faith%20that%20I%20have%20requested%20and%20will%20share%20it%20only%20with%20immediate%20family.I%20have%20made%20a%20donation%20to%20help%20with%20the%20costs%20of%20reprinting%20hard%20copies.
mailto:genesis2000press@gmail.com?subject=RAF%20Notification%20Please


Messiahs is especially well done and I’ll direct my students to the book,
especially for that chapter. What constitutes a Messiah, as opposed to a
Savior, remains a perennial favorite amongst my students. I personally
learned a lot from the chapter on The Plan – hadn’t thought of thinking
about the future quite that way – and Turning To God is very similar to the
kind of message I advocate when speaking in churches/synagogues.

Prof. Barrie Wilson, York University, Toronto

I just finished reading an amazing book entitled Restoring Abrahamic
Faith by Professor James Tabor of the University of North Carolina at
Charlotte. Tabor’s book is a manifesto of biblical theology deeply rooted in
the text of the Hebrew Bible (Old Testament). The book is full of profound
wisdom and penetrating observations that skillfully elucidate the meaning
of numerous biblical verses. Whether or not one agrees with all of the
author’s conclusions, there is much to be learned from his encyclopedic
knowledge of the biblical text and archaeology. I strongly encourage anyone
who has a love for God’s holy Word to read this book!

Nehemiah Gordon, Biblical scholar, Author

I have just finished Restoring Abrahamic Faith. I’m not sure that my
words will convey how profoundly your book has reached me. You have put
into words something that I have “felt” and understood but didn’t have
words or ways to convey what I felt and understood. I was raised in the
Episcopalian tradition and have attended many other main line churches in
my lifetime but I have always “talked to God.” Your book has given me a new
understanding of what Biblical Faith is. A new pathway has opened for me
through your words and I can’t wait to see where it takes me.

Lori Bollinger  , Executive Assistant , Trinity Episcopal Church in the City
of Boston

77th Annual Meeting of United
Israel World Union

The Officers and Board of United Israel World Union are pleased to inform
readers of the Bulletin that our 77th Annual Meeting and Conference will be



readers of the Bulletin that our 77th Annual Meeting and Conference will be
held on April 24th, 25th, and 26th, in Charlotte, North Carolina at the
DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Hotel. We have arranged a special group rate
with the DoubleTree. Below is a link to our United Israel Reservation Page.

A program will be posted soon on our main website along with a registration
page so that attendees can register online. As usual, the program will begin
on Friday evening, the 24th and will conclude the evening of Sunday the
26th. We encourage you to plan to be with us through the entire weekend
and so the group dates include Sunday night.

We hope to see many of you at our 77th Annual Meeting and Conference!

UIWU Group Page at DoubleTree

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fdoubletree.hilton.com%2Fen%2Fdt%2Fgroups%2Fpersonalized%2FC%2FCLTDTDT-UTN-20200423%2Findex.jhtml%3FWT.mc_id%3DPOG


Watch the Promo Video

Join the tour that is inspired by the Hebrew Bible and led by inspirational
teachers especially for lovers of Scripture. Sign up to secure your seat on the
bus with Ross K Nichols, Tovia Singer, Jono Vandor, and Israeli Tour Guide
Gershon Portnoy. Don't delay; sign up for Tanakh Tour Six today! It's as easy
as 1, 2, 3.

1. Watch the promo video.

2. Like and Share the video.

3. Head over to our Tour Page and secure your place with a deposit. 

Learn more and Sign up HERE

An Accessible Adventure - A
Limited Mobility Friendly Tour of

Israel with Ross and Hanoch
Have you ever wanted to experience Israel but were concerned that you
would not be able to keep up with the pace of most standard Israel tours due
to physical limitations or limited mobility? If so, this is YOUR tour! Perhaps

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FyvkTcqfCsXU
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.truth2u.org%2Ftanakh-tour%2F


to physical limitations or limited mobility? If so, this is YOUR tour! Perhaps
you don't have physical limitations but simply prefer a more relaxed paced
tour of the Holy Land - This Tour is for you!

Israeli Tour Guide Hanoch Young and Bible Teacher Ross Nichols, long-time
friends, have teamed up to provide a unique opportunity to visit the Holy
Land at a relaxed and enjoyable pace. This tour has been organized
especially for those with physical challenges or limited mobility. Every
aspect of this tour has been designed, and every site has been carefully
selected, with accessibility in mind.

After many years of combined experience leading tours to Israel, Ross and
Hanoch decided to put their expertise into practice and design a tour that
removes many of the physical challenges that most people experience. This
will allow those who might not otherwise go on a tour to the land of the Bible,
to join us. All sites we will visit are easily accessible.

This tour, while moving at a relaxed pace, still hits many of the greatest sites.
We will traverse the land in a luxury coach equipped with a ramp for easy
and accessible boarding, as well as being equipped with WiFi. We can view
many of the places we know from the Bible and learn about the history of
this land from the comfort of the bus.

The tour also includes stops at some of the greatest sites across Israel as the
itinerary demonstrates. We have designed the tour so that we only need
three hotels, which will help to reduce the stress of moving from one hotel to
another during our tour. We will stay at the King Solomon hotel in
Jerusalem, the Leonardo Club on the shore of the Dead Sea, and the
Leonardo Club on the shore of the Sea of Galilee.

Watch the Promo Video below and then click the button below to learn
more, and to sign up to secure your place.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FgyUGXC4fUvU


Sign up for The Accessible Adventure Tour

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FgyUGXC4fUvU
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fblossomingrose.org%2Fisrael-tours%2Flimited-mobility-israel-tour-2020%2F


From the Torah
The Torah reading this week for those who follow the annual cycle of Torah
Readings is Shemot (Exodus 1:1-6:1). The prophet reading associated with this
Sabbath is Isaiah 27:6-28:13; 29:22-23.

"Remember the Torah of my servant Moses, the statutes and judgments
that I commanded him at Horeb for all Israel" 

(Malachi 4:4 English / Malachi 3:22 Hebrew).

Join the Hebrew Torah Reading Team

We start your Hebrew Torah training at the level you have obtained. Our
group has a range of reading abilities. We all want to listen to the voice of
our Creator; and the best way to listen to HIM is to read HIS Torah in HIS
language, and so we read the Torah in Hebrew, and we teach Torah Hebrew
and vocabulary. Email Chong Kiat for more information.

Joseph recognized by his brothers, by Léon Pierre Urbain Bourgeois, 1863 oil on canvas, at the Musée
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Joseph recognized by his brothers, by Léon Pierre Urbain Bourgeois, 1863 oil on canvas, at the Musée
Municipal Frédéric Blandin, Nevers - Photo Public Domain - Click here for details

Ani Yosef…Joseph Wept
Part of an ongoing series entitled Hidden Sparks Beneath the Surface

By Elisheva Tavor aka Betty Tabor Givin

“Ani Yosef”(I am Joseph)…what riveting, heartrending words…those and the
words, “Joseph wept,“ have been playing over and over in my mind since
reading them once again in the last few Torah portions in the Book of
Genesis. I personally have a special fondness for the Joseph stories,
sometimes referred to as the Joseph Saga, and have been irresistibly drawn
to them for as long as I can remember. Much has been written on them, but I
think there is an additional compelling point that deserves consideration
before we leave Joseph and move on to yet another powerful saga, that of the
Egyptian bondage and another deliverer Moses, whose story is recounted in
the Book of Exodus.  

Going back several chapters to the account of the jealous brothers in an
attempt to get rid of Joseph, they throw him into a pit, then sell him into
slavery and come up with a devious plot to dip his coat in blood and bring it
home and show it to their father. We read in Gen. 33:37 that Jacob, upon
seeing Joseph’s bloody coat rent his garment and wept and said that he
would go down to his grave weeping. He was inconsolable.

There are no other instances, however, that record Jacob ever weeping again,
not even when he heard that his beloved Joseph was alive or even when he
was reunited with him or when he saw his grandchildren for the first time!
This seemed somewhat strange to me. Rabbi Hirsch states in his
commentary that Jacob in Joseph’s absence had led a dull and monotonous
life and that all his energies had been spent in mourning Joseph. Joseph, on
the other hand had had a very eventful life, and as a result had had no time to
surrender to the feelings of the separation from his father and give in to
weeping. He had to expend his energies for the tasks that were set before
him. Yet in his father’s embrace, he must have truly felt the impact of the
long and painful separation, and he wept openly.

This passage above is what began my thinking. I knew that there were other
passages regarding Joseph weeping when he revealed himself to his
brothers, etc., but I wanted to read them all, and in my search found some
that I had not really taken into account. When I did read them all together,
one after the other, the impact was quite strong; I was struck at how
profound they actually are and convinced that read together they provide
even more evidence of those “hidden sparks beneath the surface” that
were just waiting to be discovered!

Believe it or not, there are EIGHT passages that refer to Joseph weeping;
and there is a special significance to the number eight! Perhaps they will

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9709182&msgid=147069&act=LCSR&c=1660826&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fcommons.wikimedia.org%2Fwiki%2FFile%3ABourgeois_Joseph_recognized_by_his_brothers.jpg


and there is a special significance to the number eight! Perhaps they will
jump from the page for you as they did for me. 

(1) Gen 42:23-24 –When the brothers were sent to Egypt by their father for
food, as there was a famine in their land, they came before Joseph in
Pharaoh’s court. They did not recognize him. When he accused them of
being spies, they began talking among themselves and became fearful that
they were being punished by their earlier crime against their brother. And
they (the brothers) did not know that Yosef understood them, for the
interpreter was between them. “He turned away from them and
wept.”                  

(2) Gen 43:29-30-“He (Joseph) lifted up his eyes and saw Benjamin his
brother, the son of his mother, and said: ‘Is this your younger brother, of
whom you have told me?’:…”And Yosef hastened for his feelings toward his
brother had been stirred up and he wanted to weep—and he went into the
room and wept there.” Speaking of Joseph’s deep emotions, the TEV
(Transparent English Version) renders the verse very graphically… “His
insides were inflamed toward his brother.”

(3) Gen. 45:1-3 –“Yosef could no longer restrain himself before all those who
stood before him. He cried, “Everyone go away from me and go out!’’ And no
one remained with him when Yosef made himself known to his
brothers  ‘Ani Yosef (I am Joseph) your brother,’ he said and He gave his
voice free rein in weeping; Mitzrayim heard it, and Pharaoh’s house heard
it .’ Ani Yosef,‘ I am Yosef; is my father still alive?’ The brothers could not
answer him because they were bewildered in his presence.”

(4) Gen 45:14- When his saw his younger brother, the text says, “He fell
upon the neck of his brother Benjamin and wept and Benjamin
wept upon his neck.” 

(5) Gen 45:15 - “He kissed all his brothers and wept in their embrace, and
afterwards his brothers spoke with him.”

(6) Gen 46:29- “When he (Joseph) presented himself to him (Jacob), he flung
himself upon his neck and was still weeping upon his neck”

(7) Gen 49:33-50:1- “When Yaakov had concluded the blessings to his sons,
he drew his feet back into the bed, expired and was gathered to his ancestors.
Then Yosef threw himself upon his father’s face and wept upon him and
kissed him.”

(8) Gen 50:17- After their father died, the brothers were fearful of what
Joseph might do to them and they begged his forgiveness, saying, “‘O please
forgive the crime of your brothers and their sin, that they did evil to you.’
And now please grant forgiveness for the crime of the servants of the God of
your father.’ And Yosef wept when they spoke to him.”

What hit me so strongly is that in passage after passage it was Joseph who



What hit me so strongly is that in passage after passage it was Joseph who
was doing the weeping! And each time, it had to do with his family, his long
lost father and his brothers…he was overcome when he saw them after so
many years and perhaps fully realized the plan of G-D in his life coming to
fruition. Then at his father’s deathbed, he wept again and once more
upon hearing his brothers’ words after their father’s death indicating
that after all had transpired, they still did not trust him.

He did attempt to restrain himself a few times and was successful, but in the
end he could no longer hold back the tears and the deep emotion of seeing
his family again…especially Benjamin. Note that aside from Benjamin, his
younger brother and son of his own mother Rachel, none of the other
brothers wept. Why? It has been said that they were in shock and ashamed
when he revealed himself to them. After all he looked like an Egyptian, was
dressed like an Egyptian and was second in command under Pharaoh over
the entire land of Egypt. How could this be their younger brother Joseph?
But at some point during the unfolding of the story, it would seem that they
would be jarred out of their shock and come to the full realization of what
they had done and weep in his embrace or weep at their father Jacob’s
deathbed and ask for forgiveness as he gave them each his blessing. Why
did they not weep?

Could there be an inherent difference in the emotional/psychological
make-up between Joseph and his younger brother Benjamin and the
rest of his brothers? If so, could that inherent difference stem from the
deep passion that Jacob felt in his union with Rachel, Joseph’s mother, as
opposed to his lesser feelings for Leah, Bilhah, and Zilpah? See Genesis
44:27-28 where we find Jacob poignantly referring to “his wife” Rachel
having borne him two sons (Joseph and Benjamin) and the subsequent
heartbreak that later followed when he was deceived into believing that his
beloved Joseph had been “torn to pieces.”

It is becoming clearer and clearer as our understanding of genetics
increases that psychological as well as physical tendencies are inherited. To
carry this theory further, would it not also make sense that the descendants
of Joseph would reflect his personality? Is there an ancient DNA thread
that can be traced back to Joseph and his brothers that would account
for the difference in their emotional make-up?

In light of this possible scenario of inherited psychological/ emotional
tendencies, think about what happens today when going into a church vs
going into a synagogue. Most evangelical churches have ‘greeters’ at the
door who will greet you with a hug or a hearty handshake whether you want
it or not; and some even non-appointed greeters who will do the same. In
most of these churches, the services can be quite emotional…with weeping,
raising of hands, etc. Most synagogues, on the other hand, do not have
‘greeters.’ And according to Rabbi Tovia Singer, with tongue in cheek, the
first four words you will most likely hear are, “You’re in my seat!” All jest



aside, the services in the synagogue are more reserved with less of a
welcome to visitors, which given the history of the Jewish people, is
understandable.

I realize there are exceptions, as we are each unique in our own way; but
could we say that those of Joseph are in general more openly emotional than
those of Judah? Could this tendency possibly be the result of an ancient DNA
thread? 

Perhaps this is a stretch but I cannot help but think that it is Joseph and
his children, the lost tribes and their descendants, who having been
dispersed to the four corners of the earth, are still weeping today.
Rachel is weeping for her children because “he” (Joseph) is not, Jeremiah
31:14. Joseph is weeping because he has been separated from his family and
when he finally encounters them again they do not recognize him. No
longer able to restrain himself, the text says that “he gave his voice free
reign in weeping,” (Gen. 45). Then with heartrending emotion, he reveals
himself to them and says, “Ani Yosef, does my father yet live?” The text
states that the brothers were terrified, but Joseph implores them saying,
“Come closer to me…Ani Yosef… I am Joseph your brother whom you sold
into Mitzrayim.” After a time the brothers did speak to Joseph as he kissed
them and wept in their embrace, but trust first had to be established. It
makes one wonder how often this has been the case with those of Joseph
today when they attempt to “reveal themselves” to Brother Judah.

King Solomon writes “That which has been is that which shall be and that
which has been done is that which shall be done; and there is nothing new
under the sun”. (Ecclesiastes 1:9-10)  In other words, what happened once
will happen again. 

Regarding this, we need to make mention that in the beginning of parsha
VaYigash (Gen 44:18), it was Judah who “drew near” to Joseph at the risk of
his own life. Today we are witnessing not only a phenomenon of those of
Joseph wanting to connect and reestablish a relationship with Brother Judah,
but also an increasing number of those of Judah who are slowly beginning to
draw near to those of Joseph (most often referred to as Ephraim in the
scriptures) The prophets speak time and time again of this reunification that
will come to pass in the latter days.

As many of you know David Horowitz of blessed memory founded United
Israel World Union with the express purpose of promoting this
worldwide reunification of Judah and Joseph; the year was 1943, some
seventy seven years ago. David was of Judah, a forerunner, and a man before
his time. He loved HaShem and he loved the Hebrew Bible. He often taught
from and quoted the prophets. One of his favorite prophesies was that of the
two sticks from Ezekiel 37:19, where HaShem says, “Behold, I will take the
stick of “Yosef, which is in the hand of Efrayim, and the tribes of Yisrael,
his companions and will put them and it together with the stick of



Yehuda to form one stick, and they shall be one in My hand.”

This in itself is encouraging beyond words, and one has to wonder how close
it is to the time when the final revealing of Joseph to Brother Judah will come
to pass. The picture of Joseph weeping as he reveals himself to his brothers,
accompanied by the heartrending words, “Come closer…Ani Yosef,” I am
Joseph your brother seem to cry out through the ages…and through the
pages of the Tanakh as do those of his mother Rachel who is bitterly
grieving for her children.

Long after her death, we find the prophet Jeremiah making reference to her
continual weeping. “A voice was heard in Rama, lamentation and bitter
weeping; Rachel weeping for her children; she refused to be comforted
for her children because he (singular in the Hebrew) is not.” (Jeremiah
31:13-14) This passage is set off by a white space which always has special
significance. It is noteworthy that Reuben, speaking of Joseph, In Genesis
37:30, used these same words he “is not” when he came back to the pit and
discovered that Joseph was not there.

The text in Jeremiah chapter 31 continues with another white space (verses
15-19) with HaShem Himself comforting Rachel with the touching words,
“Keep your voice from weeping and your eyes from tears,” because your
children will return… the text then speaks of Ephraim as HaShem’s “dear
son,” His ‘darling child” who having gone astray will turn and do t’shuvah
and how HaShem “earnestly remembers him still,” and that His (HaShem’s)
“inward parts are moved for him” and that He will have mercy upon this
‘darling child’ of his…a most endearing passage!

The question remains, why was it Joseph who wept so much? Was it in
his DNA from his mother Rachel? Has that tendency to weep been
passed down through the generations to some of Joseph’s descendants
today? Perhaps yes; or perhaps we could suggest that it is also a matter of
“DNA of the Heart” that can bypass generations and affect any one person,
including those of the nations, anyone who has a heart for G-D? These are
questions we could meditate on for a lifetime, but the bottom line for each of
us is, “Where is your heart? Do you have a heart for G-D?”

This past week we completed the readings in the Book of Genesis with the
portion Vayechi (“And he lived”) which ended with a very moving account of
Jacob blessing his twelve children, symbolized by the twelve tribes as they
gathered in unity around his deathbed.

Upon completion of each of the five books of the Torah there is an ancient
and meaningful tradition in synagogues around the world to recite in unison
a phrase of encouragement as we go into the next book of Torah.

Chazak, chazak, v’neit chazek

Be strong, be strong and may we be strengthened!



Be strong, be strong and may we be strengthened!

One day all of us will be gathered together in unity…one family…one heart!
(Ezekiel 37:19, Malachi 3:23-24). And there will be no more weeping!

As we look forward to that day and to the final Redemption may we each
delve deeply into our own hearts and into the heart of the Torah as we seek
to discover more of those “hidden sparks beneath the surface!”



In Memory of
Geraldine Hyacynth Thompson

Geraldine Hyacynth Thompson, beloved mother of Timothy Thompson,
United Israel Officer, breathed her last and was gathered to her people on
January 13th, 2020.

Visitation will be at Pugh-Troy Funeral Home, 211 N. Main St., Troy, NC on
Wednesday, January 15th, 2020 from 6 PM until 8 PM. There will be a private
graveside service at the Stanly Gardens of Memory in Albemarle, NC at 11
AM on January 16th. Ross Nichols will be conducting the graveside service
for the family.

Readers of the Bulletin can view her obituary online here. Condolences to
Timothy and his family can be emailed to Timothy.

Prayers for the family are appreciated.
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